Creda Wilson
Avid / Premiere Editor
Profile
Creda has been with Satufaction for a number of years now and in that time she has built up a loyal client
base. She is asked back repeatedly on productions due to her creativity, efficiency and organisation. She is
very fast and always on the ball! Not just a button pusher, she loves to give her creative input and has a great
editorial eye. Factual and documentary are her passion and she is great with building character and story.

Credit List
“True Believers” 1 x 44min in 6-part series featuring people searching for answers, healing or human
connections and how they can end up joining some of the strangest organisations. Creda worked on ‘One
Taste’. "OneTaste’s practice of “orgasmic meditation” is billed as the next women’s sexual revolution, but
behind its meteoric, star-dusted rise are dark secrets and allegations of abuse."
Exec Producer: Will Fairman
VICE
“Joe Lycett vs. the Oil Giant” 1 x 47min single documentary. Joe Lycett takes on Shell, as he investigates
whether the oil giant is as eco-friendly as its advertising makes it out to be.
Exec Producer: Emily Hudd and Morgan Roberts
Rumpus Media for Channel 4
“Zara McDermott: Uncovering Rape Culture” 1 x 60min single documentary presented by Zara McDermott.
Former Love Island contestant Zara McDermott has been the victim of sexual assault which has had a
devastating effect on her mental health. In her latest documentary she explores sexual assault and ‘rape
culture’ in schools as she interviews victims of sexual assault.
Exec Producer: Lucy Hillman
Summer Films for BBC Three
“Young, Sikh and Proud” 1 x 40min. Journalist Sunny Hudal explores the legacy of his late brother Jagraj Singh,
the most popular Sikh leader in modern Britain, who, after turning from westernised ‘party animal’ to religious
preacher, went on to spark an unprecedented revival of young people returning to the faith. The documentary
interweaves the personal story of the presenter’s late brother.
Exec Producer: Leila Monks and Laura Jones
Antidote for BBC One
“The Pacific” 2 x 45min programmes (‘The Shallows’ and ‘The Coasts’) in a series of 4. Archive based wildlife
series with expert contributor interviews looking at the animals that live in the Pacific Ocean.
Dir: Julian Thomas
Voltage Television for Channel 5
“The Wonderful World of Chocolate” 1 x 60min. Documentary series. Everyone loves chocolate; the UK
market is worth over £5 billion a year. This delicious world is packed with eccentric and colourful modern day
Willy Wonkas - many of whom have given up everything in their pursuit of chocolate perfection. These men
and women are the very heart of the show, as the audience are taken on a journey to discover new products,
uncover eye-popping factory secrets and reveal chocolate’s rich history.
Exec Producer: Oliver Wright
Elephant House Studios for Channel 5

“Gang Girls” 1 x 13min documentary where Livvy Haydock explores the secretive world of gang girls, to
understand the real stories behind the rising trend in sexual exploitation and violence against girls by gang
members - and discovers how quickly female victims turn perpetrators.
Antidote for BBC Three
“Escape to the Chateau” 1 x 1hr special and several “Escape to the Chateau DIY” (Season 3). Following the
story of couple Dick Strawbridge and Angel Adoree along with their family as they buy, renovate and restore
the 18th-century Château de la Motte-Husson, and simultaneously juggle growing both their business and
family. The DIY version follows Dick and Angel helping other Brits buy and renovate.
Kindling Media for Channel 4
“Nature’s Strangest Mysteries: Solved” 4 x 30min factual series looking at the mysteries behind animal
behaviour and nature.
Wall to Wall for Animal Planet
“What Makes a Woman” 1 x 60min Documentary. Transgender model and activist Munroe Bergdorf examines
the changing world of gender and identity. Co-editor.
Antidote Productions for Channel 4
“Dogs on Duty” Observational documentary series following police and fire and rescue dogs on duty.
Screen Cut Media for Quest Red / Discovery
“OAP’s Behaving Badly” 2-Part Benidorm special. Documentary series featuring the exploits of party-animal
grannies to ageing swingers. Co-editor.
Barcroft Productions for Channel 5
“GP’s Behind Closed Doors” 1 x60min. The fascinating observational documentary series that takes viewers
into the private world of a local GP surgery moves to a new location for its fourth series—Farnham Road
Surgery in Slough.
Knickerbocker Glory for Channel 5.
“Pioneer Woman” 7 x 23min. Cookery Show. Award-winning blogger and best-selling cookbook author, Ree
Drummond, shares her special brand of home cooking, from throw-together suppers to elegant celebrations.
Pacific for Food Network UK
"Barefoot Contessa: Cook Like a Pro" 1 x 20min. America's hostess with the mostess, Ina Garten, lifts the veil
on all her tips, sharing techniques with elegant and easy recipes as she throws open the doors of her
Hampton's home for more delicious food.
Pacific for Food Network UK
“Fantasy Homes by the Sea” 1 x 60min. Presenter Michelle Ackerley will visit various locations around the UK
to help couples move to their dream homes by the beach.
Hat Trick Productions for Really
“Illegal Job Centre” 1 x 12min documentary in which Livvy Haydock examines the network of exploitation of
migrant workers in the UK, as she meets the men who sit outside our local car parks from dawn in the hope of
finding cash in hand work.
Antidote for BBC Three
“Mysteries of the Mekong” 10 x 60min wildlife series filmed in 4k and HD which travels the length of the
Mekong River through Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, China, Vietnam and Myanmar. Featuring breath-taking vistas
and stunning animals. Released as part of the launch of the new Sky Nature channel.
Antidote Productions for Smithsonian Channel (and Canadian Broadcast)

“B-Guided” (Series 2, 3 and 4) 15 x 30min episodes of a presenter-led travel show.
New Zealand TV and Air NZ in-flight.
“Surf to Summit” (Series 1 & 2) 2 x 1hr sports documentaries for New Zealand major broadcast television
featuring teams travelling around NZ trying to surf and ski every day.
Small Town Media for NZ Broadcast
“Harvest” (Series 2) 5 x 30min episodes of lifestyle food and wine series.
Small Town Media for NZ Broadcast
“Milo the Baker” Short documentary about an Algerian baker in London.
London Live

Short Form/Commercials
"Original Matchmaker" Taster for a dating show based on ‘Dynamic Astrology’.
Antidote for TYI Channel
“Changing Channels” Collection of short fictional parody videos for the BBC3 online launch.
BBC3
“Olympic Athlete Profiles” 6 x short documentaries profiling upcoming Nissan sponsored Olympian hopefuls.
Grand Central Entertainment
“MacMillan Case Studies” 3 x short documentaries profiling the charitable programmes at MacMillan
Publishing.
Atticus Finch TV
“Nissan Test Drive” Short Documentary following winner of GT Academy Australia testing a GT3 race car
Grand Central Entertainment
“Furniture Village” Series of commercials and idents for Furniture Village spring and autumn campaigns.
“Winter Wonderland” 3 x web promos.
Close Up Productions
“Discovery Promos” Adaption of Discovery Channels promos for the Middle East and Africa.
Discovery Networks Europe
“EG+ Worldwide” International commercial versioning for clients such as are Mercedes, SC Johnson, Pepsico,
Mars, and GE.
“Taste of London” Web promo for Taste of London Winter 2015, profiling five participating restaurants.
Close Up Productions
“Hazel May” Pitch Films and mood reels for advertising agencies.
“Michael Hill” PGA Golf - 2 x 15” sponsorship commercials. Watches – 30” watch TV commercial based on golf
tournament. Careers – 6 x interview style TV commercials for Michael Hill recruitment.
Small Town Media.

